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5 Complete each sentence with the correct form of a 
verb in the box.

give spend earn borrow

lend invest owe pay

 1 He  a lot of money in that new travel company. 

 2 They had to  a lot of money from the bank.

 3 I haven’t got any money – can you  me £50?

 4 When times are hard, people  less in the shops.

 5 We  quite a lot to charities like Oxfam.

 6 How much money do you  in your new job?

 7 Peter is in trouble – he  money to a lot of people.

 8 I have to  all those bills by Friday.
(8 points)

6 Match the verbs 1–7 with the words a–g. 
 1 fi t a the living room
 2 decorate b the bathroom
 3 tile c some shelves
 4 put up d a picture
 5 hang e a carpet
 6 plaster f a wall

(6 points)

7 Complete these expressions. Use one suitable word in 
each space. 

 1 Mick didn’t feel bad about not getting the contract. He 
had no hard  .

 2 My cousin lost her job – she’s really hard  
now.

 3 It was hard  that the other team got a 
 penalty – we didn’t deserve to lose.

 4 He’s really tough – a very hard-  director.

 5 She’s feeling really hard    
because she knows she was the best but didn’t win.

(10 points)

Functions
8 Complete the conversation with the phrases in the box.

to be honest is there not some way around that?

if I were in your shoes at the end of the day a key thing

A:  Look, John, 1  for our company is to 
invest well.

B:  I realise that, but 2  , the amount you have 
to invest is small. No banks are interested.

A:  3  I mean, if the banks are not interested, 
isn’t there somewhere else we could invest our money?

B:  4 , I would try buying some shares in one 
of the top 100 companies. 

    But 5  , it’s your company and your 
money, so you will have to decide.

(10 points)

Unit 12 Test
Grammar
1 Write ˄ to show where the phrase in brackets goes in 
each sentence.

 1 I   wanted   to   go   to   the party  . (too)

 2 Did   Steve   go   there   ?  (as well)

 3 They   visited   Nancy   when   in France  . (also)

 4 Did   she   get   some money   ?  (too)

 5 Have   you   bought   an   expensive car   ? (also)  

 6 Pete   opened   a new   bank account  . (as well)
(6 points)

2 Complete the sentences with only, just or even.

 1 It was  40 years ago that man fi rst walked 
on the Moon.

 2 Quite a lot of people have been in space, but 
 a few have walked on the Moon.

 3 When times are hard,  rich people notice 
the diffi culties.

 4 I  eat ice cream in July and August.

 5 Paul  isn’t good enough for the team.

 6 I got up so late, I didn’t  have time for a 
cup of coffee before I left home.

 7 He was late getting to the airport but he  
managed to catch the plane.

 8 I don’t trust the banks, so I  invest in 
 private companies.

(16 points)

3 Write sentences using causative have or get.

 1 Yesterday / I / get / cleaner / wash / windows

   

 2 They / always / have / a gardener / cut / grass

   

 3 We need / get / a plumber / fi x / the bathroom

   

 4 Paul / want / have / an architect / design / an exten-
sion / to his house

   

(8 points)

Vocabulary
4 Complete the sentences with one of the words in the box.

pricey hard up loaded reasonable

afford income

 1 I am surprised he can  to run a Ferrari!

 2 I wanted to buy a coat, but they were too  .

 3 His annual  comes not just from his job, 
but also from the fl ats he rents out.

 4 It’s been a bad year, so everyone is  now.

 5 After he won the lottery, John was really  .

 6 I shop here because the prices are very  .
(6 points)
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